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Heimssamkoma samtaka sem berjast gegn kynferðislegu og kynbundnu ofbeldi í Reykjavík 
í maí 2021

Lagt er til að borgarráð samþykki að Reykjavíkurborg styrki fyrirhugaða heimssamkomu 
samtaka sem berjast gegn kynferðislegu og kynbundu ofbeldi, um 10 mkr. en fyrirhugað er að 
halda heimssamkomu í Hörpu dagana 6.-8. maí 2021. Óskað var eftir fjárframlagi og 
samstarfi við Reykjavíkurborg með erindi sem barst frá forsætisráðuneytinu þann 10. ágúst sl. 
Gert er ráð fyrir að 1000-1500 fulltrúar taki þátt í fundinum alls staðar að úr heiminum og er 
kostnaður við ráðstefnuna áætlaður á bilinu 30-60 mkr. Fyrirhugaður styrkur er veittur að því 
gefnu að af heimssamkomu verði. Kostnaði vegna fjárframlags Reykjavíkurborgar er vísað til 
gerðar  fjárhagsáætlunar. 

Dagur B. Eggertsson

Hjálagt:
Minnisblað forsætisráðuneytisins um heimssamkomu í maí 2021.
 The E, summit on ending VAW: May 2021, dags. 29.6.2020..

 Borgarstjórinn í Reykjavík
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Minnisblad

Efni: Heimssamkoma samtaka sem berjast gegn kynferdislegu og kynbundnu olbeldi
verdi haldin 6 islandi 2021. Bei0ni um fjdrframlag og samstarf vid Reykjavikurborg.

Arid 1996 - e6a ri,ri eltir a6 a6ildaniki Sameinu6u pj66anna sameinu6ust um margvislegar

a6gerdir til ad beta stri6u kvenna (;-firlysingin og fiamkvemdaiirtlunin firi Peking) - komu

samtdk sem berjast gegn kynfer6islegu og kynbundnu olbeldi saman i Brighton d Englandi.

Sambarileg riidstelha hatbi verid haldin tuttugu rirum 66ur, en si6an pri hefur ekki veri6

trkifari lyrir slikar grasr6tarhreyfingar a6 koma saman me6 skipkigdum hetti og ri eigin

forsendum.

i kjolfar #metoo-r66stefnunnar sem haldin var f Reykjavik i september sl. leita6i hluti
a6standenda Brighton-riidstethunnar til fbrsrtisrriduney.tisins til ad athuga hvo( mriguleiki

vrri 6 ad hatda stika heimssamkomu ri islandi ii vormiinudum 2O2l .Yar i pvi sambandi

s6rstaklega nelht ad #metoo-r66stethan hetbi bii6 til umgi6r6 um mikilvregt samtal um n&stu

skrefi bar6ttunni gegn kynf'erdislegu og kynbundnu olbeldi og iireitni.

Liz Kelly. pr6fessor vi6 London Metropolitian University og forma6ur bresku samtakanna

End Violence Against Women Coalition. t'er lyrir h6pnum en hritn er einn bekktasti
frc6ima6ur heims ii svi6i ranns6kna ri olbeldi gegn konunr og bdrnum.

Samt<ik sem berjast gegn otbeldi standa fiammi f1"rir ficilmdrgum 6skorunum. lar md nefna

umrrdu um vandi par sem sj6narmidum um ldgleidingu vex fiskur um hrygg. Nli trkni
hef'ur leitt til nyrra birtingarmynda kynbundins og kynl'er6islegs ofbeldis. s.s. stafrrens

kynfer6isofbeldis, og ldggjtit'. lbrvamir og stefhum6tun hala ekki haldid i vi6 pr6unina. F6

liggur lyrir a6 i sumum ldndum ver6a samtdk sem berjast gegn kynferdislegu og kynbundnu

ofbeldi, par ti me6al kvennaathvdrt. fyrir ot's6knum af hrillu yfirvalda og aktivistar geta lurft
a6 6nast um lif sitt. tii s].,1na trilulegar upplj.singar ad otbeldi gegn konum og heimilisofbeldi

helur aukist i heimslhraldi COVID-19.

AO teknu tilliti til bessara askorana er istand kidrinn stadur t)'rir samkomu afpessu tagi.

me6al annars i samhengi vi6 g66an 6rangur i kynjajalhrettism6lum, opna umrrdu um ofbeldi

og iireitni og almenna virdingu f.vrir lj'6rae6i og mannr6ttindum. A6koma islenskra

stj6rnvalda er jafirfiamt til marks um vilja islan<ls til a6 lei6a riliam umre6una um jatnrdtti

kynjanna 6 alpj6davettvangi. me6 hli6sj6n afpvi a6 kynl'erdislegt og kynbundid otbeldi er

ba6i orstik og aflei6ing kynjamisrdttis almennt. Fd myndi hdr ri landi skapast rymi fyrir
fl6kna og margpetta umre6u og stefnum6tun, sern islensk stj6rnvtild geta noti6 g66s af, m.a.

fegar kemur aO stef'num6tun um innlei6ingu iikv:rda samnings Ev16purii6sins um lbrvarnir

og bariittu gegn ofbeldi d konum og heimilisolbeldi ( Istanbril-samningurinn).

A sidustu mdnu6um hetur verid unni6 a6 verkefhalysingu og tima6.etlun fyrir skipulag

fundarins. Fdmenn verkefnasd6rn hefur hafl verkethi6 me6 hcindum og jafnframt hefur

alff66legum rridgjalah6pur verid settur ri f6t. Harpa. riidstefnuhts er fraitekin dagana 6. 8.

mai 2021. Gert er 166 f,vrir a6 heimasi6a me6 skriiningu og fyrstu drcigum a6 dagskr6 ver6i

kynnt:i alpj66legum barilttudegi gegn ofbeldi gegn konum [rann 25. n6vember naestkomandi.

Gert er rd6 fyrir a6 1000 1500 fulltrtar tekju pritt i lundinum alls stadar a6 tr heiminum.

Skipu6 verdur alpj66leg r.erkefnissd6rn ytir I'erkefninu med batttdku grasr6tarhreyfinga.
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einkum til a6 undirbta dagskrri og efnist6k. Fulltrrii islands myndi eiga sati i

verkelnisstjominni. Sdrstrik rihersla verdi ldgo ri a6 tryggia batfioku frri pr6unarldndum

Cera mii rd6 fyrir ad kostna6ur vi6 ad hatda fundinn 6 islandi geti numi6 6 bilinu 30-60

miltj6num k6na. mi6a6 vi6 ad r66stethan yr6i haldin i H6rpu, en eskilegast vrri ad velta

sem minnstum kostna6i e bAtttakendur, sem p6 purfa a6 standa straum af flugi og gistingu.

,;Eskilegt veri a6 samstarf na6ist milli rikissd6rnar. Reykjavikurborgar og Alpingis um a6

stydja vi6 Pennan fund.



A summit on ending VAW: May 2o2t

The E! summit - ioining the dots to End / Eradicate / Eliminate violence

against women and girls

Why a special event on VAW?
ln 1976 the lnternational Tribunalon Crimes against Womenicreated space forwomen from many

countries to name and organise against said crimes: violence against women featured prominently

there. Twenty years later, an international conference specifically focused on violence against

women" was again activist and practitioner led and it was held one year after the Beijing world

conference on women' . There have been few global, practitioner- or movement-led convenings on

violence since then, now amounting to twenty-three years, particularly focusing across forms

violence. This belies the growing and increasingly public actions on this topic -from changes in, and

introduction of new, nationa I legal frameworks, to provision of services, development of normative

standards and phenomenal activism, most recently in the global MeToo movement and all that it
has brought.

The intervening period has witnessed both a strengthening of public discourse and government

level opprobrium against such violence, alongside an ongoing struggle for realchanges in social,

economic and political manifestations of sex discrimrnation and inequality that is shaped by and

reflected in violence. The endless creativity of misogyny is reflected in the new or shifting forms of

abuse that have been named - stalking, upskirting, cyber-violence - and its resilience evidenced in

the persistence of violence against women.

The MeToo movement against sexualviolence began with the work ofTarana Burke in zoo6 and

saw a huge boost through the social media movement that exploded in October 2017- lts reach and

impact have been remarkable, prompting widespread denouncements, calls for accountability and

justice as well as meaningful Iinks across virtual space amongst women who for the most Part have

never met and planned this work and likely will never do so.

zozo has seen an explosion of anger, impatience for an end to racial discrimination, again spreading

from the USA but resonating in many countries. More localised experiences ofracial discrimination,

outlawed by CERD in 1965' have both connected with the Black Lives Matter uprisings and fund

newenergaes. Yet,inall contexts, the struggle to have women's lives and experiences of violence

find primacy in these dynamics remains challenging. lntersectional approaches to violence against

women take impetus and hope from contemporary demands for cha nge yet they also show how

much remains to be done so that women who have historically struggled for public recognitionr

have their lives and bodies carry value in our collective work. The leadership of movements that

include SayHerName and Million Women Rise is important, as is recognising that violence against

low caste, indigenous or aboriginal has been persistently erased or diminished. While the framing

of inte rsectiona lity has progressed, what it means in practice has yet to find adequate follow

through in work to end violence whether in relation to race, immigration status, disability, age or

t htt ps://ohch r.orelE N/P rofess iona llnterest/Pases/cE R D. a s px
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sexual orientation. Discomforting and disruptive engagements are necessarily required forthisto

progress and for the elimination of violence from unseen or unheard women is intrinsic tO oUr

collective work.

2o2o was due to see a raft of activities and possibly new agreements to mark twenty five years since

the Berjing conference andtwentyyears since SecurityCouncil Resolutionr3:5 Civil society

engagement is core to th€se deliberations with (inter-) governmental frames at the core. Previous

conferences on crimes (1976) and violence (1995) have, in contrast, been driven by non-

governmental actors. Postponed due to the CoViD 19 pandemic the influence ofthe summit could

potentially be greater that had it been held a yea r after these events, as originally conceived.

Contestation of work to promote and realise the rights of women, including to end violence, is a

constant and has taken particular shape in relation to sexual and reproductive rights and the sex

industry. Women human rights defenders have been abused and, in some cases, killed for their

work testifying to the profou ndly da ngerous nature of challenging patriarchy in contemporary

times. From Europe to Latin America'gender ideology' and 'genderism' have emerged as

battlegrounds in this struggle. lntersectional understandings, analyses and organising have found

increasing purchase and relevance in recent years'

A year afterthe marking of Beijing Plus twenty five at the commission on the status of women in

March 2o2o',, in the year of the Generation Equality Fora it will be timely to focus specifically once

more on violence against women and how to hasten the eradicatron that has long been womens'

vision and that has been enshrined in the SDGs (5.2).

!n the context ol Coronavirus

The current context contributes to the framing of discussion on VAW - with the primary focus being on

domestic abuse. This echoes some of the previous approaches that have reduced VAW to domestic

violence (or domestic abuse or intimate paftner violence). But it is also distinct in that thete is relatively

less contestation of the importdnce of domestic abuse and acknowledgement of it (even iI not

addressing it adequately) compared to previous times. Power and control as aframe risks being

displaced by'stress, conJinement and frustrution'.

pornography has also been (again) packaged as a Yetief for men who can't go out, with porn hub

makiig its iervices Jree. 
pornography progresses on its iourney oI being seen as d "necessary good".

Constiuctions of masculinity premised on the consumption of sexually obiectified female bodies are

inadeqoately problematized or addressed.

The core importance of secure and predictabte funding for services run and shaped by women for
women has still to have adequate attention.

Objectives and princiPles
r Bring intersectional framings and work to the fore in explaining and planning the future of

the struggle.

o Find common ground and ways of workinq that also allow respectful debate'

. Review the outcomes and plans arising from the events of 2020 (Beijing Plus z5u review and

events, SCRr3z5+20", ICPD + z.5'ii) and the various commitments and obligations of

relevance to ending violence against women - eg SDGs 5.zu'i,r5.z', u 7 z'regional (the

politun UtliversityThe E! summit



lstanbul Convention on Preventing and Combating Violence against Women and Domestic

Violence', the lnter-American Convention on the Prevention, Punishment and Eradication

of Violence against Women' , the Maputo Protocol*") and other instruments on ending

violence and other relevant frames eg Akeyesu 1997'''.

Address topics that have been dominated by fissures rather than consensus, including the

sex industry.

Enable and demonstrate leadership that privileges the centring of previously and commonly

marginalised voices and experiences.

Summit themes: ioininq the do ts and endino the fraomentation
This summit will coalesce around the overarching aim of ensuring the ownership and influence

of activists in global work to end violence against women.

It is our starting point that knowledge arises from and resides in experience as well as in

academic or policy framed research. Women's knowledge, that is - women as knowers, will be

centre stage in our collective work, Women's voices began this work and must continue to
shape it: at this point we need to ensu re that the voices are diverse, across forms of violence

and across global north and south.

We recognise that all forms of viole nce aga inst women and g irls a re linked, both expressing and

reinforcing structu ral inequa lities of power. This drives ou r commitment to join the dots

between different forms ofviolence, from rape to FGM to sexual harassment, neither

privileging nor diminishing one nor another. Continuity has also to be recognized between

conflict, post-conflict, humanitarian and so-called'peace time'contexts. Racism, discrimination

on the grounds of, inter alia, migratron status, indigeneity, disability, sexual orientation shape

the experiences and thus the knowledge that people bring and will inform discussion about the

forging of common as well as complementary struggles.

Nothing less than a permanent revolution across time and place will bring lasting and

substantive transformation in the lives ofwomen and girls, moving beyond the current

kaleidoscopic situation where different aspects of violence against women and girls vie with

each other for policy attention and funding.

We remain concerned that despite decades of relevant and positive international standards,

their realization in the lives of women and girls remains limited and challenged by a range of
factors. These include precarious and unpredictable funding, a lack ofsafety for activists and

geo-political dynamics that contest the justice and progress that these standards oblige.

Global and regional obstacles and blockages share similarities and have differences. This

summit will enable exploration of these in order that common and complementary work can

pro9ress.

The role ofstates, governments, policy-makers in ending violence and in upholding these

standards is given and essential. Theiraccountabilitytoeachotherininter-governmental
processes has a place but their final accountability is to the women and girls who live with and

experience violence across the ir lifetimes that can have fatal consequences, This direction of

accountability has to be affirmed and strengthened. Traditional means ofgovernance and

The E! summit t vprstty



measurement will not be adequate to deliverthe elimination of all forms of violence of women,

promised in SDG5.2

From this vantage point, the summit will upend existing power dynamics to move from a focus

on risk or vulnerability, to privilege the ending of harms and violations to ensure the realisation

of rights and justice. The summit will make space for survivors of violence to name what justice

means to them.

Organisation
Location and direction settin 9

o lceland will host this dynamic and forward looking summit in May zozr. ln the

MeToo:moving forward", conference of September zotg and other initiatives lceland has

shown both a leadership role on issues of VAG as well as its enthusiasm to deal with

complexity and make space for intersectional work to come to the fore.

H a r pa C e nt re, Reyki av i k

o 3 days, with plenary and parallelsessions

. Space for song. dance, performance

. Participants to number between looo-15oo

o Scholarships/ financial and logistical support for attendance by those less well funded and

from the global south

o one or a small number of govern ment(s) to lend logistical and politica I su pport to the

summit, without 'owning' content or participation.

. An advisory /organising / oversight group will be formed to channel and reflect Priorities

from across regions and with a majority of membership from the global south.

. A maximum of ten ortwelve (TBC) people, drawing from each region, will meet virtually,

initially every month, to determine a programme thatwill be launched on :5 November

2020. '"'Thereafter they will meet more frequently to flnalise details.

o The group will consist of people who have engaged in work to end VAWG and who are

committed to recognizing tensions but working through them with respect and with intent

to learn so as to make creative progress together. There will also be two orthree members

who have an overview of global issues to complement regional debates. The principles,

values and knowledge that have driven feminist work to end VAWG will together form a

touchstone for this group and will follow through to the event itself.

o lceland, or another state, may be interested in ensuring follow through from the summit by

supporting the development of a mechanism through which thinking, learninq and actions

can continue after MaY 2o21.

o The three-day summit will provide space for regional discussions, thematic work (the

majority of the time) and protect 'free' time for participants to suggest other topics and

coalitions.

iHeld in Brussel9, Belgium: https://archrve oro/details/crime5agalnstwomoointe o
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Held in Brighton, UK: lnternationa I Conference on Violence, Abure and Women's Citizenship

,, https://www.unwomen.oro/en/csw/csw54 2020

" http5://www. unwomen.o rg/en/get- invo lved/beijing-olus- ?5

, httos:/lwv!^r.nairobisummiticod.org/

" httosllnlkals-r5.rcparulalget5G]21
i* httpsi//sustainabledevelopment. un.org/sdqali
* https://su5taanabledevelopment. un-org/5d911

'i https://www.coe.int/en/web/istanbul-convention/home
htto r//www. oas. org / iu n d ico/e n q[!h.Alee!!e9]b:.lLht0L

especially with reference to defining rape and sexual violence

( htto<j:ll,i!\7rv .rlrtil).islitr:rri(,
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